Curricular and Non-Curricular Requirements

Minimum UTSA GPA 3.3 to maintain membership; 3.5 to classify as Honors College graduate.

1. Curricular Requirement 1: Complete all of the following:
   - HON 2301: The Civic Ethos
   - HON 2983: House Tutorial I
   - HON 3984: House Tutorial II (coursework or equivalent)

2. Curricular Requirement 2: Complete 5 of the following Experiences (See Undergraduate Catalog for descriptions of each)
   - First Year Experience (HON AIS)
   - Service (HON coursework or equivalent)
   - Professional Development (HON coursework or equivalent)
   - Research & Intellectual Achievement (HON coursework or equivalent)
   - Cultural Exploration (HON coursework or equivalent)
   - Engaged Living (HON coursework or equivalent)
   - Skill Development (HON coursework or equivalent)
   - Leadership (HON coursework or equivalent)
   - Independent Study (HON coursework or equivalent)
   - Interdisciplinary Seminar (HON coursework or equivalent)
   - Elective (any one 3 SCH HON course or section)
   - Double Major, FAME, or a non-UTSA 2-year Honors Program

3. Curricular Requirement 3: Complete one of the following:
   - HON 4984 (House Tutorial III), another Experience from the list above, or COB Honors Program

4. Non-Curricular Requirements:
   - complete either Honors 101 or 1 semester of Top Scholar
   - 1 meeting/semester with Honors College regarding curriculum (can be college-wide, small group, or individual meeting with Honors College advising team)
   - attend at least 3 Honors College events per semester

5. Optional: graduate with Distinction. Complete Requirements 1-3 above +
   One of two remaining options in 3. above OR Completion of the Archer Program